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@: The Kings Mountain Herald

 

A weekly newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and published
for the enlightenment, entertainment and benefit of the citizefis of Kings Mount&in

—and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N. C., 28086
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Dave Weathers,Jr.
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Directions: Take wee if
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By MARTIN HARMON

Saturday night I, evidently, was

heavily engrossed in the Teen-

Age Miss America Pageant via

the T-V talk box. Suddenly, the

dog barked and my wife said, “I
heard a bump. I believe someone

anything. Anne stuck her head
out the door, saw nothing.

It was next morning we qis-
 

THREE MONTHS .. $195
PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX
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Tuesday’s general el

must be recorded as a victory of sorts

for the Republican party.

Though the minority Republicans

were not able to make many gainsin the

heavily Democratic United States Sen-

Even where these
paramount, there were many other fac-
tors in the victors’ winning and the
losers’ losing. As always, the personali-
ties of the candidates were major fac-

ported

however,
ly projected.

With Mr. Cooley's demise, the new

tionare L. H. Fountain ho
arles Raper Jonas (R), both returned

fo eighth terms. Next in gehiority are
Reps. Whitener and Alton Lennon, both
returned to sixth terms.

Senator B. Everett Jordan won term
three handily.

Principal surprise

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

If I regard in my heart, the Lord will not hear me. Psalm 66:18
 

The General Election
election results

nor to attain a majority in the

issues

North Carolina

predicted.

United States House of Representatives,

considerable gains were recorded in the

House, and gains were made in guberna-

torial races, where the GOP won control

of several executive mansions.

Most analysts declined to credit the

swing, normal in off-year, non presi-

dential election years, to specific nation-

wide trends, but rather to particularsit-

uations at the state or district level.

Where Viet-Nam was a paramount in-

terest in one locale, it was race rioting

in other (e.g., Florida and California).

seemed

There were no great surprises in
North Carolina contests,
races produced mild ones.

though two

Harold Cooley, dean of the state’s
Congressional delegation; was defeated
by John Gardner. Cooley's defeat had

More surprising was the narrow
margin by which Representative Ron
Taylor of the 11th district, retained his
séat. Re-districting gave Rep. Taylor
Rutherford county from the old tenth
district, a change which
would boost Taylor's vote-gétting poten-
tial up to 5,000 votes. Rutherford, as it
had Sipgorted Rep. Basil Whitener, sup-

ylor. But Taylor's home coun-
ty of Buncombe treated its delegate to

ashington as it did all other candi-
dates on the “D” side of the ballot. Only
the “R” side won in Buncombe Tuesday.

( Rep. Basil L. Whitener can take

supposedly

pride in winning majorities in six of the
seven counties of the new tenth district.
including the new members Iredell and

' Alexander. His margin of about 11,000,
was less than the 17,000initial-

s of the North Carolina House dele-
(D).

Senatorial

land and Polk.

    

  

 

land

and

in the Gaston-
2]lan { district was the

ig of Kings Mountain's ex-Mayor
dixon, who, while trailing winners

Rauch and Kings Mauntain’s
t by some 6000 votes, never-

piled a total of morethan
ig eavily in Gaston where

t legislator was upset.

Democrats nominated to
of Representatives, Rep.

lis, Kings Mountain's W. K.
‘and Forest City’s William

_unquestionably fre most-
the results, where all had ma-

County, since the twen-

   

 

  

 

Ben H. Bridges
The death last week of Ben H.

Bridges saddened, as had reports earlier
that his diagnosed illness was terminal,
the whole Kings Mauntain area.

A Kings Mauntain native Mr.
Bridges, after service in World War II,
college, marriage and business experi-
ence elsewhere, returned here in 1953 to
accept the responsible postion of secre-
tary-treasurer of Kings Mauntain Sav-
ings and Loan Association. Here he dem-
onstrated energetic business ability and
sound judgment, resulting in rapid
growth and expanded service of this
venerable association, which celebrated
its 50th anniversary in 1957 in hand-
somely renovated, modern quarters.

It was later that spring that Mr.
Bridges offered for the city board of
commissioners and was elected to the

position formerly held by his late father.

In the subsequent six years, Com-

missioner Bridges put his good business

sense to the operations of the city. He
would be (and was first to admit to the

charge of being “tight-fisted” on spend-

ing. His thesis was simple: suspend the
frills and save for the big “must” spend-

ing on long-term duration. The plan was

followed and the city’s financial well-

being is largely creditable to its author.

Mr. Bridges' packed many accom-
plishments into the brief 43 years allot-
ted him, as drum major of a champion-
ship high school band, president of the
Catawba student body and later. of its
alumni association, as overseas fighting
man and prisoner of war, as religious,
civic and political leader, as husband
and father.

 

News Uncherished

President Johnson’s casual announ-

cement that he projected another trip to

the hospital for surgery, rather than a
political trip around the nation, was un-
cherished news throughout the nation,

regardless of thé political hues of the
people. .

As elected, he is the President of all
the people.

It was the same with President Eis-
enhower’s bouts with a heart attack
and, subsequently, with intestional sur-
gery.

“Nothing to it,” the President says.
The nation prays there isn't.

 

Won't Fight
Stokely Carmichael, the Negro pro-

tagonist of “Black Power,” has stated he
is bigger than the United States, or
“words to that effect. f

He prefers the federal stockade at
Leavenworth to induction into the
armed forces.

Many people have no sympathy
with religious conscientious objectors,
many of whom, however, are serving in
non-gun-carrying roles in the armed
services.- (One young medic, a consci-
entious objector, gave hislife recently in
viet Nam when his platoon was am-
bushed. He diedtending the wounds of
his men when he could have made good
his escape.)

Carmichael makes no pretense to
religious objections to soldiering. His
objections are political, objections prop-
erly not recognized by Selective Service. ~

 

"The United Fund provides working
capital for Kings Mountain area charit-
able and service organizations. Solicitors
should be greeted With liberal donations. |
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Two

Jing documentary showed work

Governors Rockefeller and two |

voveredmy venerable Dedge-had
some new marks of battle,

I hope such side-swiping activi
ty is not epidemic, but it may be
for the Herald family. Composi-

Chevrolet took the same, though
lesser, treatment eight days be
fore,

m-m

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gold were
victimized in a different manner
a couple of months ago. A pass-
ing motorist’s ventilator mirror
flew off, crashed into the Gold
car's windshield and imbedded
into the back seat of the Gold
car. The Gold windshield was
shattered. Had the hit been
inches different, either to right
or left, one or other of the Golds
would have suffered, at best,
most serious injury.

m-m

Dr. Harvey Bumgardner, Kings
Mountain native, was master of
ceremonies on a televised pro- |

has hit your car.” I hadn't heard

gram last Sunday which docu-|

tor-Pressman Paul Jackson’s red |--

They Have Not Died In Vain
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OVERLOOKED

In their zeal to purge China of mented research projects and re-
sults of the Nickels-for-Know-
How program voted several
years ago. The interest-|

underway in all phases of agri-
culture, pest control, soil im-
provement, improved breeding of
livestock and poultry, seed-strain
improvement, and mechanical
harvesting.

Poultry, Dr. Bumgardner noted,
has added about $100 million to
farm income in North Carolina in
the past few years. Dr. Bumgard-
ner, incidentally,
specialist. Some years ago his
late father, County Commissioner
Hazel B. Bumgardner, had book-
ed his son for a speech at the
Lions club on the subject of
“Poultry”. I knew Harvey only
casually at the time, and knew
much less about chickens, except
the eating thereof, and made a
mental note that another dull
civic club program was in store

. Quite to the contrary, Harvey
mot only had plenty to reveal
about chicken legs and dump:
lings, but a great store of in-
formation about poultry feeding,
generics, cross-breeding and con-
tinuing research. It was one of
the most interesting and informa-
tive programs we Lions ever had
before or since.

Dr. Bumgardner, as noted in
last week's Herald, will return
Monday to Peru, where he will be
supervisor of a 22-mian N. C.
State University (R) team work-
ing to boost Peru's meagre agri:
‘cultaral production and thereby
the living-eating standards of the
Peruvian people.

I am indebted to Paul Mec-
Ginnis for a Monday trip to
Washington. The trip was not to
the Capitol City, but to another
Washington - which I'd never
visited nor even knew existed
The trip was not super - sonic

though wiring perhaps, 17
minutes, Paul's a good travel
‘ogue man and detailed a Sun-
day visit to Washington, Georgia
where Paul and Mrs. McGinnis
had visited former Kings Moun:
taineéers the Don Turner Family

m-m

It was Paul's first trip there
and he was particularly impress:
ed with this northwest Georgiz
county seat of about 3000 popu-
lation, approximately the sams
population Washington boastec
during the Civil War and before
when Atlanta was little more
than a pig path.

~~ mem
Many of the homes and

#hurches afe of Civil War vint
age and .many current citizens
are ‘forebears of names enshrin

thehistory of the South
] was the homeo
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_Davis_ held
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is. a poultry!

nder. _ Stephens, vice-presi:
the Con ederacy eH
Cobb and

tates Senators. Ir

every thing remotely “Western”
from men’s suits to coiffured
hair, the rampaging Red Guards
have overlooked the most per-
vading Western influence of all.
This is the philosophy con-

ceived in the West by a West-
erner (who had only contempt
for the primitive East) and de-
signed to be applied to technolo-
gically advanced Western so-
ciety — Marxism. |

Ironically, it is in the very
name of this alien ideology that
the dogmatic Chinese teen-agers
are carrying out their excesses.
Maybe one of these days they
will wake up to the contradic-
tion.
Such an event could result in

a really interesting revolution.—
The Times (San Mateo, Calif.)

A TINY START

Robert Weaver, secretary of
housing and urban development,
reports the “cities beautiful”
program is beginning to take
hold. He cites projects in 41 com-
munities from New York City to
Cottage Grove, Ore, which has
a population of 3,895. ;

But together they add up to a
cost of only 13 million dollars,
of which the Federal Govern-
ment pays half under the 1965
Housing and Urban Development
Act. He found the progress ‘“‘sym-
bolic of the type of co-operation
between government and priv-
ate institutions that we must
have if we are to bring quality
into the lives of our urban peo-
ple.”
Every new ‘blade of grass in

our decaying cities is a gain. But
it is premature to call a 13 mil-
lion dollars total anything more
than a beginning, The danger
is that little changes will be ac-
cepted as enough.
The tremendous problem of

»ity beautification is a task for
avery neighborhood, including
the most affluent, right out to
the slummy urban sprawl ring-
Ing the outskirts.
Federal help, useful as it may

be, is only “seed money” —The
Minneapolis Star.

APPLE BUTTER TIME
A lad knew it was inevitable.
On a pleasant Saturday morning
nother would say, ‘We'll make
apple butter today,” and a
rear-older faced the facts. The
pple parer was fastened to the
citchen table, and sisters pared
ind cored the apples. A boy
started the fire under the hang-
ng kettle in the back yard.
The process itself was not com-

slicated. Sweet cider was heated
‘0 the boiling point, and quarter-
ed apples were added. Then the
work began. All day long the
simmering, fragrant mass had to
Ye stirred. All day long the fire
14d to be kept just so, Occasion:

a lad could induce a sister
‘0 stir a few minutes while he
'estored his -strength with cook-
{és and creamy milk.

 

sombination of Baldwins, North:
am
Sriow app
soil hard. “Just keep it simmer-

*6beout in the woods on a be

  hah  Mother was particular about
apple butter. She used a

Spies, Blue Pearmains, and
les. The mass must not

ng,” was ‘her edict. It was not
1ard work, but a lad who ought

t it more |Cre

WOMEN ADVANCING

Today’s feminist has an out-
look vastly different from that
of her militant predecessors. She
takes for granted her right to
equal opportunity in government,
the professions, business, and in-
dustry. She has stopped march-
ing, demonstrating, and getting

women’s rights as the feminists
did in the early days of the
women’s civil-rights movement.
The modern attitude is evident

in the decision of Sen, Maurine
B. Neuberger not to run again
after a fruitful six-year term in
the United States Senate.

“I am not a militant femin-
ist,” she told an intervigwer. Re-
cently married to’ a Bostonian,
she said “no” to the possibility
of another six years in Washing-
ton. Her decision is not surpris-
ing. There are few militant fem-
inists to be found these days.
The Susan B. Anthonys, the Lu-
cretia Motts, the Elizabeth Cady
Stantons of the 19th century
have been succeeded by women
who today are filling the posts
and using the voting rights made
available to them by the self-

herself sent to jail in behalf of |

 sacrificing pioneers.

Are they making the most of
these opportunities? Few women
would answer “yes” to that ques-
tion. With the retirement of Mrs.
Neuberger, only one woman re-
mains in the United States Sen-
ate. Less than a dozen serve in
the House. No woman heads a
United States department in the
President’s Cabinet, Women are
a small minority in most uni-
versity faculties. While millions
»f women work in industry and
government, the number in exec-
utive positions, while growing, is
still not impressive.

This is no cause for discour-
agement. The present phase of
the campaign is to see that the
opportunities won in the past
are valued and utilized. This
may mean that a new kind of
militancy is needed, one which
will spur women to train them-
selves and reach out for higher
‘esponsibilities than they now
iemand. Christian Science
Monitor.
 

more cinnamon,” he might say,
or “Just a whiffle more cloves.”
Then came the welcome an-
nouncement, “Just right, moth-
ar,” and a lad knew that apple
butter was made foi another
vear. — The Hartford Courant.

1 \ YEARS AGO
THIS WEEK

Items of mews about Kings
Mountain area people and
events taken from the 1956
files of the Kings Mountain
Herald. :
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THE COOKBOOK FLOOD
It is a striking fact that as

more and more precooked, froz-
en foods are being sold at the
supermarkets — yes, even TV
dinners — the demand for cook-
books rises unabated, The fall
flood of new kitchen texts prom-
ises to be as big as ever, if not

bigger.

It may be that the availability
of frozen entrees and canned
foods leaves the home cook more
time to experiment with special
dishes. This appears from the
number of new cookbooks writ-
ten for the woman who has mas-
tered the basics of cookery. One
which has just appeared, for ex-
ample, is devoted to the art of
making sauces, 8.

Still there must be many
brides and others who seek the
help of a solid, basic manual.
For the sales of old favorites run
high. In England, “Mrs. Beeton’s
English Cookery”is still a stand-
ard wedding gift, and what girl
isn't hapoy to get it?

In the United States a num-
ber of standbys retain high pop-
ularity. “Fannie Farmer’s Boston
Cooking School Book,” which ap-
peared in 1896, is still going
strong after 11 revisions and a
slight change of title.

These and other favorites of
their class are for Kitchen use.
But there is a demand also for
cookbooks that are “just: for

reading.”

cookbook and one giving recipes

for the .dishes of ancient Ro-

mans?

All the new cookbooks, even

the literary ones, conform to the

modern, scientific style when it

comes to amounts and timing.

We approve of this, but we con-

fess to missing the charm of the

scribbled “receipt books” of the

past when you were told to “let

two

Light,”

Monitor.

Christian Science

 

half hour. 

how a 28-year-old man,

How else could you ex- |

plain the success of an Eskimo |

 

 

SO THIS IS

NEW YORK

By NORTH CALLAHAN
a

Books received lately include

several which are- of Special

interest. Charles Scribner's Sons

has published, among others, one

entitled “Behind the Golden Cur-

tain” by Susan Cooper a young

Englishwoman who lives in this

country and who’ views it with

a critical eye. ‘Americans are

a wonderful people and have a

wonderful country, but what are

  
}

| you doing to it?” she asks, apt-

ly. “Enjoying Opera” by Olga

Maynard opens .the way for a

broader understanding and en-

joymentof this art ‘William Az

Owens has written a fascinating

book about Pin Hook, Texas

where he was born and had to

struggle like Lyndon Johnson

against natural elements, includ-

ing the people. Otto Hahn, the
“father of nuclear chemistry”,

has written an autobiography

under his own name in which

he interestingly reviews his work

in atomic fission for which he

received the Nobel Prize in 1944.
In ‘The Man Who Stole Portu-

gal” Murray T. Bloom describes
Alves

Reis, managed almost to wreck

the economy of an entire coun-

try by clever counterfeiting

money and helped to bring on
the most enduring dictatorship
of our time. As if to augment
the idea of’ material values, P.
J. Fisher in his new book, “The
Science of Gems’ reveals their
rich legendary background, their
real value and their importance

in industry as well as in jewel-
ry. In the world of novels, there
is Leslie Garrett's, “The Beasts”
which has been selected in hon-
or of Maxwell Perkins, famous
Scribner’s editor who felt a good
author needed little editing. Then
there is “The Price of Blood”
by Doris Adams which tells
about the England of King Al-
fred when the Vikings raided
the coast of England. In “Sour
Cream With Everything” by
Joyce Porter, the-author re-cre-
ates the most loathsome detec-
tive in fiction, though entertain-

ingly funny :

 

In keeping with the forthcom-
ing Bicentennial Celebration,
David McKay Company has pub-
lished the excellent and helpful
“Encyclopedia of the American
Revolution” , by Mark Boatner,
which is certain to be a stand-
ard work. Admiral E. M. Eller
fittingly calls my attention to
the. new book, “Admiral Ray-
mond A. Spruance, USN — A
Study in Command” by Admiral
E. P. Forrestel. “Shrewd in plan-
ning, bold in operations, he was
a principal architect of victory
in World War II”, Admiral Ell.
er comments. A contrast is “The

Bowery on 75 cents a Day” by

Harold Rand and Robert Saf-

fron, a clever spoof on local

bums by Pocket Books. A trans-

lation of the New Testament,

“Good News for Modern Man"

in easily understood English,

has been published by the Amer-

ican Bible Society With the re-

cent meeting of national lead-

ers in Manila, “To the Philip-

pines with Love” by Lorraine

Carr, holds an interest, publish-

ed by the Sherbourne Press. It

is the story of an Army wife

stationed there. Carlos Romulo

has written an introduction. Ac-

cording to Murray Levin, the

Kennedy system of political 
the molasses drip as you’ sing |

versés of ‘Lead Kindly

ve entertainmentin between
ashi a aE . Dp pam i

campaigning is the envy of most

| aspiring politicians. Levin is the
author of “Kennedy Campaign-

ling” and concerns the success

|of Edward Kennedy in Massa-

| chusetts, published by Beacon

| Press. It tells how those per-

sons who loudly opposed the

young brother of the late Presi-

dent, were the very ones he

sought out and won over by

argument and persistant friend.

liness. 
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